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Mens Spring Overcoats:St. John Markets.
Country Market—Wholeeele.Torturing

Disfiguring HumoursAT THE GATES.B Beet (tmtehers) per earoem.. 0.06 to 6.08 
Beef (country) per q« .. .. „. 6.08 “ 6.08
Bacon (emoked) roll» .. ... ... 0.1* “ 0.14
Becon (emojted) breeMu* 6.1* " 0.14

0.16 " 0.18
Butter (lump)................................. 0.16 “ 0.1*

0.10 “ 0.11
1.00 “ 0.00

Buckwheat meal, per ewt .... 1.26 “ 1.60
.... 0.60 “ 0.80
.. .. 0.10 " 0.10
.. ..1.00 “ l.oo
....... 1.00 “ 1.50
.... 0.60 " 0.80
.. u. 0.13 “ 0.13
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.06
.... 4.00 “ 4.00
.... ff.10 “ 0.11
.... 0.12 " 0.14

Lamb skin#......................................... 10 " 0.00
Lettuce, per doz................0.60 " 0.00
Mutton, per carcees..........0.06 “ 0.00
Pock (carcass).. ...................... 0.06% “ 0.07
Pome, per bbi.......................0.00 " 18.00
Potatoes, per bbl.............. 0.76 “ l.M>
Parenlpe, per bbl...............1.00 “ 0.00
Shoulder (emqked)............. 0.0* “ 0.10
Socika, per doz.................... 1.76 “ 1.00
Tufnips, per bbl.......... 0.60 “ 6.60
Veal, per carcass 
Radish, per doz ..
Celery, per doz ..
Paisley, per dox .
Mifit, per doz .. .
Cucumber, per 
Rhubarb, per cwt ..

Itching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with loss of Hair 
Complete External and Inter

nal Treatment by Cuticura 
THE SET

Batter (tubs)BY JULIA TRUITT BISHOP. mode shades—the latest coloringsTwo special lines in new 
■0r this season—beautifully tailored and correct in every par-

Butter (rolls) 
Beets, per bbl

Chickens, per pair...........
Calf skins.........................

, Carrots, per bbl...........
Consisting of Coticüra Soap, to cler.nec the cabbage, per doz.............
skin of crusts and scales and soften the Fowl, per pair...............
thickened cuticle, Coticüra Ointment to In- Hams (smoked)............
stantly allay Itching, Irritation, and lnfiam- Hides, per lb................
matiQn, and sdothe and heal, and CoTicoRA | Lamb, per carcass .. . 
Resolvent to cool and cleanse the blood,
A Single Set Is often sufficient to chre the 

st torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, rashes, itcblngs, and Irrita
tions, with loss of hair, when the best physi
cians and all other remedies fall.

for closing down, all the “hands” hastened 
their preparations for departure. But the 
young foreman etill lingered and made 
frowning pretence of examining his books 
for an imaginary error. Carroll lingered, 
top, with no pretence. He stood in the 
door, leaning against the side, and looking 
put toward the sunset. Finally, after »n 
indignant glance at the figure in the door, 
Paul took down his coat from its hook and 
brushed past him. He did not start to
ward home.

“Wait a moment,” said Carroll Hyne, 
without moving. He was talking to a roan 
now, and it was different. Paul turned to
ward him, amazed at hie tone.

“I think I know where you are going.” 
he said. “1 would not go that way if I 
were you.”

“Whose business is it!” asked Paul, with 
a fiery glance and an involuntary motion of 
his hands.

The day was close and hot. The little 
pine house was hotter than even the day 
warranted. A short distance down the 
slope, with a moment of taking breath 
and several moments of dull roaring, the

-i

ticular, $12.00 and $13.50.
The newest shade of olive green Covert Overcoats, $12.50.

fashionable, $16.50 and $20.

great sawmill was devouring huge tree 
trunks which went in brown and smooth 
and were preqeptly carried off as boards and 
stacked oh tl)e lujnher piles. By the side 
of the sawmill was a shingle mill which 
was devouring cypress logs with a constant 
reiterated whine, as of seine tortured ani
mal

New Raglan Overcoats—very
Other prices in Men’s Spring Overcoats, $8.50 to $14.00.

establishment unless it
Bessie Cranmer paused a moment before 

the window to press her hands agaimt her 
throbbing tetnplea. The whine, and the 
roar seemed tjo strike against her brain, 
through the shimmering heat, and to make 
her dull and, yeyy. A few months ago she 
and Paul had pome there, and she had been 
so jubilant over the tiny home of her own, 
where she would begin ploying at keeping 
h°u?<U # grnoeed her hands

ll<F tSfitples wd wondered ho* 
long nhe could «libre it witireirt " going 
mad'; ::

Just a few mentants ttgb Carroll Hyûe, 
the owner of the mill, had passed by and 
seen the pyl° little face at the window, and 
had Aiufqst tempted to go in. But
he tag. tyt vfgç ap4 W
mei^ly noiidpsl iftd hi® tatal toward
her and gone on down to the mill, feeling 
h'er eyes* were upon him all the way. Seme- 
how, be thought she was not quite so happy 
os she had heps.

She stood there, her eyes fixed on two 
figures that had just fflst do$B the road 
toward the mill. Shp had watched them 
meet very often before at that hour. One 
of them ffaa her husband, Pqul Cranmer, 
coming home to his lunch, and the other 
was Alice Marshall, who taught some of 
the -imillmen,’s qhjldren in the little log 

going home to 
lunch, tee—though this was net her near
est way.

She saw what Paul w»s carrying in his 
hand. It w$h a little bunch of wild flowers, 
Alice had readied out for it, and hie band 
hod met herq half Way. She sa pinning 
them an her dbesS.

Bessie Went book to the hot stove and 
stood there helptaeàiy. • And otter a little 

Paul came in. He Ass whistling. He 
paused, half inside the rçom.

•IWbat, lunch not ready yet!” he asked. 
“Well, then, I cant wait. My time's al
most out now. I wish you could get to 
having lunch at the hour. It seems to me 
it would be just as easy.”

“You had time enough for Alice,” said 
the pale girl at the stove. “Now give a 
little time to me.”

His face reddened. “That’s a strange 
thing for yon to say,” he said. “A man 
may surely speak te a girl without being 
called to account for it. And I think be 
will, too—especially if be gets such a wel
come aa this when he comes home.”

And, having said the bitterest thing he 
knew how to aay, he walked ont of the 
house and back to the mill, feeling virtu
ously that he did well to be angry.

Carroll Hyne, whom nothing escaped, 
him come back within a few minutes

RARE LETTERS SOLD.
. 0.05 “ 0.08
. 0.40 “ 0.00
. 1,00 “ 0.00
. 0.40 “ 0.00
. 0.40 “ 0.00
. 1.20 “ 1.20
. 1.00 “ 1.26

No garment is allowed to leave our 
i a perfect fit.

At Boston Sale Celebrated People’s Auto
graphs Sold for Good Prices.

At the continued sale of the autographs 
in the collection of the lato Frederick W.
French, at Libbie’s, today, says the Bos- . PROVISIONS 

“Wait a moment,” said Carroll Hyne, to» Transcript of May 3, a letter of Ed- At| dkgggptk, per bbl 
standing still. "I have something to tell gar Allan Poe brought the high poiçe of I Pork, mqsl 
you Slit, and then you must judge for the morning, $50. It was dated “New I p;Xe P™1® m®**’ 
yourself. A few months ago you brought York, Sept. 8, 1814,” end was a personal gAr* plat* beef, 
your Wife here. She was very young, but letter to a friend, speaking with great Cheese, factory, new, 
the «wettest woman God ever made—and bitterness of Thomas Dunn English and I Butter, dairy, 
the happiest. Is she happy now ! We Df Robert Tyler. The letter was bought 
have seen her fading before our very eyes upon the order of a New York dealer. Lard' compound,
for some weeks past. Even the mill men Another letter which brought the same | ggj,8- per doz, fresh,
have noticed it—have not you! Are you price was also bought for New York bc-

. . .. , T . . T count. This was of John Hancock, and I Beans, Y. E. 
the only one that is blind. Listen I am ^ tQ ^ board 0f war of the state oi Onions, per lb
older than yeu—very much older, alas!— Massachusetts, in respect to “Cloathing 4IgQ 
and Ï must aslj you a question. This that furnished for the Carolina negroes.” The
you are doing is for your whole future life, letter Was in perfect conditon, and was Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 85»”■;“P”f satafstftiss®,bM - -whde to kill your wiEe-your wife, Paul- $12 50> and one of “Dorothy Q.” for $6. Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
for—for anyone in the world!” . A document signed by Abraham Lincoln Hdrring, nppling ■

me young man had tried to move, but w-as sold for $7.50 and a cabinet photo- Herring, anso, a - •
had staggered afloat the wall. He put graph with a page letter signed brought ^ „ ’ No 2 ’ 0 00

1 $12.50- An interesting totter by President ; ’
, t ... , , „ ., *, man | Grant, declining an invitation to attend
“I came by there today, said the man a veteralVa Ieun;on and giving bis rea- ^IN'

in the door. “She had been crying, but a0p9; brought $11. A letter of WUliam uaf®> p^“ineial
she did not want me to see it. I—I told Ewart Gladstone brought only $5, although j:. peaa> *
her a lie. I toid her that you were so de- it was a very good one. A business letter pta g^ey,

else, that it was always Bessie, Bessie, from wry ^ pricea> nmnii,g higher, as a ^B^0' 
morning till night. God knows it was not ruie> than those of the dramatic list. A short stock
trtie. Now, you have got to make that fifie letter of Charles Lamb to Miss Solace,
true, or, as I live-as I live, Paul Cranmer, Betham, speaking of his sister, was sold BS„ht,

for $36 to a New York dealer. Another of | endian 12's,
. , . , . . ... .. . „„ | Lamb’s letters, to Mr. Ollier, wishing to i ppjK.

snake that was about to strike its fangs jiave MSS. returned to him that lie might Atracan, cwt,
into her heart.” “convert them into essays,” brought $28. | X’ajtna,

Then he went back into the mill and left A letter of Longfellow to T. H. Morrell, 
the other to find his way up the slope to- giving an account of the writing of “Ex- . g(JGAR.

celsior,” with cuttings and illustrations,
sold for $22- Another one, to Bayard Gijarulated, bbl

translation of Graimlaled Dutch
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Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
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New Springoo Costumes.V,ft

JACKETS.6 75out a supplicating hand.
JACKET AND SKIRT READY 

TO WEAR.
OVER 100 SAiMPLB SUITS TO RE SOUJ^g' 

HALF THEIR VALUE.

t 0 42 43r si0 30school house. - She was JJXJK LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.104 10
204 10

/Jr.13 00
of beautiful Jack-A magnificent showing 

X eta, Capes and Boas for shoulder and neck 
. \ wear. The new jackets are tight-fitting or 

loose, short or long, elaborate or plain and 
the variety gives unprecedented possibilities 
of gratifying the tastes and fitting the forms • 
of all. The styles and values we offer are . 
nowhere else to bo found. S

^KIOBS—$2.60 to $12.60.
Over 800 garments to select from.

0 62 ijçye have purchased from a lèading manu
facturer over one hundred sample costumes 
In plain and checked homespuns, blue, grey 
and black covert cloths, and fine checked ^ 
•vicunas in browns and greys, In sizes 
to 38 bust measure. The Jackets arc mostly 
lined with silk.

All to be sold at half thejf#£ value.
$7.5* .?~x#*r$10.OO.

£■, r'-no oo
640 64

l600 60
0 43 lI will kill yon as remorselessly as I would a

3 30
0 04J 
0 05ita,

65ward the sunset. 4 55
A, little after, while he waited,* some one Taylor in regard to a new i______ ,___  ... _

came down through the woods, singing a “Faust,” was bought by Goodspeed of this exC, bbl.
I______ =. He went out to meet her, city for $10.25. Two lettora of John How- G* bbl

„j..^un„ig--,™.u«.sup.i aa-5•stjaasr'j; m—j

504 40 ‘8 King Street.DOWLING BROTHERS104 00 »3 80
lilting love song. 0 05£i, boxes

ANTED.Piilve

pILS

0 06 Unheard of Generosity.moonlight. She etarted back when she saw I 0“r‘der for"$9, whüe another!

who it was. wriflten in pencil, sold for only $3.50. A
“I am not the one you expected to see, ’ power of attorney signed by Maria Olemm, American Water White, 

he said, simply and gravely. “He has Poe’s mother-in-law, brought $25, and a leet A^gah 0 00 to 0 18J
l - c: letter of Neilson Poe, referring to hrs Canadian Water White,

gone homo to his wife. cousin, the poet, brought $21. A business 'Arclight, 0 17J to 0 18
And even then, if she had not thrown lettep of Nathaniel Hawthorne, in regard Canadian pnme white fall

back her head with that taunting^lsugh, he to one cf j,;s books, was sold for $28. One Ver Star, 
might have spared her. of George DuMaurier, to James B- Os Lijnseed oil, boiled,

“I had thought perhaps you were a good good, brought $5 There were four letters do »w, 
l aai *1 uiX- »’ olovn of Eugene lneld. One, a request for a pass, ..woman, a little thoughtless, he said, stern- Qn a m1)sical score, went for $10, Cjstor oil, com. lb.

y. “I see that yon are not. You have and an aut0graph poem, signed, to Marie Olive oil, gal.
played one game too many. I don’t know Jansen, with illuminated capitals and lines, f
how many victims you have had, nor who brought $15. Two other letters of Field ygaj ^ 8jeaal refined,
they were, but you will have to forego this collection, a letter of I do' fale-

one tnumph David Garrick, ir regard to the manu*
“Indeed! At whose command my lord ( script of a fare', brought $25. An an ter 

she said, mocking’y. graph copy, gicr.cd, of the toafeit from “Rip I L6n(J°°-^*yera» new*
“At mins,” he replied. “I don’t know, Van Winkle,” by Joseph Jeffemon, brought B|ack Baskets

“ ’T'Tfiz txtssiis assn % fehim, but here the game ends. \ou will 8atiafaetorv theatrical engagement on ac- Valencia, 
hive to go.” count of ill health, brought $14. A ve- ta^> , fc,

The girl stood back and surveyed him hement letter of Edmund Kean, in regard (jarrautl’ ))oxe, 
from head to foot with languid scorn. to a quarrel be had the night before with pp ’ s

-Thi. - • LrassssU»:
taken,” she laughed. Guardian, self-con- {;j|e rtipple portrait by Meyer and a play- Dried applet 
stituted, for the pitiful little thing who has |,j]| 0f the Drury* Lane Theatre, Feb. 29, Evaporated Apples, 
the honor of being Paul Crammer’s wife." 1816, went for -$24. A letter of John Evaporated Apricots,

He kept stern command of himself. Philip Kemble to Sir Thomas Wence ^aporated I caches,
..t an- ^ » i ea:A brought $8, and one of 1 y rone Power, the prunes,

1 am taikln« t0Ta woman’ 1,6 sa,d’ Irish comedian, who was lost in the wreck ^femons, box 
gently. “Therefore, I am only saying, you ^he steamer President, was sold for $9 
must go.’ to Mr. Wendell. quJ^ ”al «

“Ah, I see!” she cried. “You love her, Several letters of musical people were pfca^ Amn
And j ou allowed a manlike Paul interesting, among the prices paid for d if- yalen'cia 0rangea

J 1 ferent items being the following: Lcttei- Bananaa
.... , of Franz Liszt, $10.50; Jenny Lind, $5.75; Oranges Jamacia per box

you! And so you are guarding her—as her Meyerbeer, $2.50; Christine Nilsson, $3.50; Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
old lover—her jilted lover—while her hue* Jacques Offenbach, $3.25; Nicolo Paganini, 
band has a tine eye for any pretty face that $4 ; Adelina Patti, $6; Adelaide Bisto-ri,
Chances to cross'his line of vision!” | $*-25, and Ignace Jan Paderewski (photo- | Barbados, new

graph signed), $1.

3 35 to 4 35Ship spikes, 
bAKUM

English Navy er b.
American Navy per lb, 0 06 to 0 061
English hand-picked. 0 06 to 0 03

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 6 87 to 7 10
Yellow paint 6 50 to 7 75
Black 7 50 to 8 00
Putty, per lh. 0 24 to 0 03

IKON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb. 0 5 to 0 06J
Chain cables, per lb. 0 4J to 0 05
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4} to 0 09
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 Id to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

size ' 1 75 to 2 00

Agents—Of ur Memorial Edition—
“ Life and J Times of Queen Victoria” is 

■ad will be found a complete 
Biography, c6^19””11 g the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life frUfcm the cradle to the grave.
It also includes a «coord of the King’s Life 
afld sketches of tiiefRoyal Family. It is pro. 
fijsely illustrated wllith^uperior half-tone en
gravings, printed in ste^l-plate, black ink on 
tikzo coated paper, amimg which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the bo«ly reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Kurial of the Qaefta 
We want agents everywhere to handle tw^- 
Memorial Volume. Beast terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW/, 59 Garden Street,
Sti John, N. B. S___

AGENTS WANTED— toadies and Gentle
men in towns of 1,000 antA upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take\hoId of our line 
of patented specialties. We 6m ve something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general (agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today for 
particulars . IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., P.
3. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B. 4-25 w j 
^^lUùiDBD—Girl to help at

teady employm 
wnL.. Harrincia

First actor (in Podunk, reading cf local 
presentation)—‘ ‘The recipient was taken 
completely by surprise and failed to find 
words to eciirass his hearfelt gratitude—” 
ha ! ha ! Were you ever in that state, 
Stormer!

Second actor—Worse than that! Why, 
you’ll hardly believe it, but once a manager 
handed me $10 in full settlement of a $75 
debt he owed me for over two years. Why, 
I dropped dead!—Brooklyn Life,

0 64 to 0 064

now ready

0 154 to 0 161 
0 85 to 0 88 
0 82 to 0 85 
0 65 to 0 70 
0 t O to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 57 to 0 62 
0 54 to 0 55 
0 27 to 0 29

Immense increase in the sale of the D. 
A L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact 
that it is useful for all rheumatic pains, 
lumbago and lame back, pain m the sides, 
etc. Davie & Lawrence Oo., Ltd., manu
facturers.

saw
after he had parted from Alice, and noted 
the plond on his brow. For a little while 
the .owner wandered about the mill, looking 
into obscure corners of machinery, as though 
he expected to find the solution of all possi
ble problems there. He did not find them, 
but perhaps there was another way. He 
cautioned Paul to look after the mill and 
started down the s!ope and plunged into 
the deeper woods. When he was fairly out 
of eight he circled around and came up to 
the little house from the opposite side. A 
white-faced girl was siting in the door.

“I stopped in to ask for a drink of w ater, 
Bessie,” ho said, «awkwardly, and with a 
guilty look that would have betrayed him 
if she had cared to notice how he looked. 
It had been one of the burdens of bis life 
that it was he who looked guilty for other

Cod oil, 
RAISINS. LIME.

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 80 
0 084 to 0 09 
0 08J to 0 091 
0 074 to 0 08 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 094 
0 10 to 0 11

85 to 
65 to

Casks,-o
Bbls. An Original Genius.

He—Yes, I used to write verses to her. 
She—Pretty bad ones, I’m sure,
He—No; the very best on the market; 

Rossetti’s, for instance.
ghe—Oh, they weren’t your own, then? 
He—Pardon me; I put in a good deal of 

original work. I changed the name of his 
girl, wherever it came, into the name of 
mine.—Brooklyn Life.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’dCOALS.
Old Mines Sydney per cbald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do
SJiringhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
.Jogging 
taggms Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

good 
Lancaster 

tiers answered. 
fi-16-a-w

bo
wages. Mrs! 
tiedghts, St. John

2 00 to 3 00 
0 044 to- 0 05 
0 06 to 0 061 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10 
2 50 to 3 00 
U 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
6 00 to 6 00 
1 75 to 2 25 
0 09 to 0 00 
.1 00 to 0 00

new4 8 50 to 8 50 
8 50 to 

7 50 to 
7 50 to 
0 00 to 
7 00 to 
6 25 to 
6 00 to 
5 25 to
4 80 to 
0 llO to
5 25 to

fc 50
■ 50 ^Teacher

^ÉoUng
hoolUtt

v v atiiiiliBD-*Si Class Femtm 
: 7, Kingston. Applj 

ed. To take charge of sc 
ress to H. McKinnon, Whits H 

hgs Co., N. B.

do 50 for tDlstrtWe claim that The D- & L. Menthol 
Planter will cure lumbago, backache, sci
atica, or neuralgic pains quicker than any 
other remedy. Made by Davie & Lawrence 
do., Ltd.

CO 1st.
00Ss> w

WANTED—RELrAt%N
ih every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
oil trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE C0.)j# 
London, "

25
80
00tot !

Cranmer to come and take lier away from
Studies of the ocean bottom .near the 

coast line of continents have shown that 
rivers of considerable size sometimes enter 
the sea beneath the surface.

25ve (nut) 
Chestnutpeople’s misdeeds.

“You’ve been crying, Bessie,” lie re
marked, stubbornly. “You’ve had some 
trouble with Paul—I saw that, from the 
way he came straight back to the mill. 
Now, if I were you, I wouldn’t be child
ish------”

5 25 to 25

LUMBER.MOLASSES.
0 26 to 0 28 
V 00 to 0 00 
0 29 to 0 35 
0 33 to 0 36

The D. & L. Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil 
will build you up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 

“all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davie & Lawrence Oo., Ltd.

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills 10 00 to 10 50

11 50 to 12 00
Detnerara 
New Orleans 
lforto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
.... . , , Commêal,

A novel and most useful instrument lias fJlddlingH,
been invented by Dr. Paul Michel, a well- Manitoba

to her eyes. I known French physician. With it, wounds Canadian High Grade Fain-
“What a wonderful thing it must he for un a body can be stitched effectively, j]y

a woman to be loved like this!” she said, quickly and without causing any pam to yjedium pateQts 
“1 have heard of such love-but who be- | the i>atient. Heretofore wounds were 0atmeal Roller '■
lieves in it nowadays ? Do you think I I pitched by hand, and this operation was Qatmeal Standard 
neves in it y y not OIlly somewhat dangerous and slow, SALT.
would spoil your paradise? I only meant L ^ deddedly painful. Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56
to see if a little insignificant pale woman q’he new instrument consists of a forceps gu{jer aaR> cask factory 
like that—a good woman—could hold the ,or pincers and of a case or sheath, which ] tilled
love of men against me.” contains a number of nickel hooks or i SPICES.

“Did you know I tried you first? No, bands, somewhat similar to those which Nutmegs,
J are frequently seen on the corners ot card- Cassia per. lb. ground

.. board boxes. A slight pressure suffices to Cloves whole 
won him if you had given me tame. free these hooks from the sheath, and Cloves ground
I am going. I will leave you here, keeping within one minut.e between 20 and 30 of Ginger, ground 
guard over the home of the men who won them can be placed on a wound in such a Pepper, ground
your love away from you. VVhst a thing manner that they will effectively close it. I COFFEE,
that is to remember ! Whenever I think of The reason why they cause no pain is be- | Condensed, _1 lb cans, per
, . , . , , . . . i t .n G-!. _r cause their tiny rounded points only pene-knighthood and .chivaliy 1 will think of I te (he epidermis and not the lower | No.”2
Carroll Hyne, keeping clumsy guard over ]ayer 0f skin. Other advantages which nondensed i tb. cans, per
another man’s home, all because he loves a they possess are that they can be easily doZi
little pale woman who—who—never—cared disinfected, that it is no trouble to remove No. 3,
—for—him'” ’ them from the skin after the wound has java_ per r,. green

She went away through the trees, laugh--1 heded,f and^thàt they leave hardly any I Jamacia, “ 
ing, and a little further on he heard her j^r Michael has received congratulations _vHES.

singing the love song. When her voice had from the most distinguished European ross.^
quite died away he lifted his face from physicians, and his instrument is being vi^ lh
against the brown trunk of the pine tree | rapidly introduced into leading hospitals. | __ per lb’ 
and looked at the light that gleamed from I ~ —• I TEAS,

the window of the house up the slope.

“Yes—I am guarding her,” he said; “and 
I will keep her happy, if mortal power can 
do it.”

Her face had softened. The ugly look 
vanished from it, and a wistful light came

City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos It 40 00 to 45 00
No 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Czmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spmee 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

LUMBER.

areNovel Instrument for Stitching Wounds.
“That’s it, Carroll,” she cried, with 

eager loyalty. “I was very childish and 
very unreasonable. It was about Alice—as 
though a man must be put into chains be
cause he happens to have a wife! And
Alice is such a lovely girl------ ”

“And you are such a little goose,” he 
said, genially, smiling upen her. 
though we don’t all know that Paul is a 
regular foolish young lover about his wife. 
Why, if we talk to him, or allow him to 
talk, he cannot get off the one subject—al
ways Bessie, Bessi

“Does he, really ?” she cried, with the 
delight of a child. “I thought—I was be
ginning to think------ ”

“You have a right to believe me, Bessie. 
I’ve known you since you were such a little 
girl—I was your bachelor sweetheart when 
you began to grow up. You may depend 
on me, you know.”

“Oh, yes,” she cried, with the color be- 
bsck into her face.

2 30 to 2 35 
22 00 to 22 50 

4 75 to 4 85 want school May

til— Second Cla
for District K i)7T! 
salary wanted. Ii 
1st. AddnwWTH

bags free 
Patents

Suspicious and Wily Conductor. “Do 
you mean to say that child is not over five?” 

“He’s just four.”
“So I thought.

pay full fare.”—Philadelphia Times.

ad,. McKinuonj

wanted—Parties to do knitting for *s 
home; we furnish yarn and machiné; 

ood easy work; wo pay |lo per hundred 
r bicycle hose, and other work according

ly. We also want a man in each town t» 
took alter our work. Send stamps ter par
ticulars. standard Hoes Company, tl Ad
elaide 8t., B. Teronte.

TN. B:3 95 to 4 00 
3 80 to 3 90 
3 75 to 3 85 
3 75 to 3 85

All over three have to

£
For the masses, not the classes, 
Bentley’s Liniment is the family 

medicine chest. Price 10 and 256.

“As

0C

r •
1 00 to 1 00 00

Mrs. Henry Peck—No, my daughter, dont 
be in a hurry to marry any man. I was 
married in a hurry, and now I see the folly 
of it.

Miss Henrietta Peck—Well, I want to see 
the folly of it, too.—The Schoolmaster.

FOR SALE.0 55 to 0 75 
0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 28 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York lathe 
Boston

you didn’t even know it—but I might have FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET—Known 
■the Henry Russell farm, 100 acres, next W 
lace s Shipyard, Gardners Creek, St. Jo 
county. House on place. Cuts 15 tons 
hay. Apply to Alexander Morrison, Will' 
Grove, or J. King Kelley, Barrister, S 
John.

00 to 2 00 
Sound porta, calling V H to 2 OO to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 OO
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 024
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to ti 50
Boston lime nominal 0 GO to 0 18

e. d a. d

£
Wanted—a case of headache that Kum- 

rort Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

4-24-lm, W.
oz. FOR SALE—Fifty coptes sacred Cants 

"David the Shepherd Boy, In first class col 
qition; will be sold at less than half prie 
This cantata was recently rendered in tb 
city with great success, and is highly recon 
mended for singing classes or choral soclctle 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.

3 25 to 3 25ST
She__You have been away in the country,

haven’t you?
He—Yes; visiting some people I used to 

know when I was a boy.
She—Particular friends?
He__Oh, no. Father and mother.—Les

lie’s Weekly. «

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meas.’ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
DubUn
Warreuport
Belfast
Cork Quay

■

2“50 to 
0 30 to 
0 24 to

ginning to 
“You’ve been just like a brother always. 
And you gave Paul this position, where he 
has done so well, and we’ve been so happy. 
Bat you’ve never made me so happy as 

And he really speaks—he really

34come

40 0 steam 
47 6 sail Hotel known n9 I? 

Bartlett House. Large stable in connev‘,''2I 
Situated on Prince William street, St 
èn. N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all 
ed at a bargain. For particulars apP1» 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N-P». 
14-20, 3m, sw.

FUR SALB-The
0 37 to 0 40

Vi
For Dandruff rub the head well with 

Bentley’s Liniment.
0 11 to 0 11I

»

now*.
talks of me?”

“Always,” he said steadily, 
of anyone else. Alice, indeed?

He aroze, his tall form awkward and his 
face turned away, and so he shook hands 
with her and laughed down at her with a 

light : 
woman

“There’s a new style of spring bonnet out 
my dear,” remarked Mr. Snaggs to hi« wife.

“What sort of a spring bonnet ie it?” 
asked she, in some surprise. “I thought I 
knew more than you about the styles, but 

to be taking notice in yonr old

“Can’t talk Argument in the Queens-Simbury elec- commonr, sms idh L, —
SUCCESS FOR 80-0! I - <*<££*»« ï£ «W ' STZ

is the record of Perry Dam Pain Killer. ^ wffl beP fixed by Chief Justice Tuck Coi““*,/a 

A sure eure for diarrhoee, dysentery and at jj o’clock this morning- NAlLb.
all bowd complaints. Avoid substitutes, —------------ - ------------------ Cut, 60 dz, 6^60 dz, per
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. | Those who meet us in our dreami become ^ najla 10 ^

our belt friends. ’

WANTED—5,000 Calf Skin and Deacons; 
also Dressed Pork, 100 lbs. and upwards. 
Write me what you have to offer also for 

Cabbage aril Tomato Plants. John

, FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. F* 
ond hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. F 

1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (nb
second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, ! IS B. r 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler («b 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 ft, 1 «b 
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, sécod 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders 
Portable Forges, etc., eta. Joseph Thompso' 
Medline Works, 46-68 Smyths 
N, B. Telephone 9M.

F
ta' Hopkins, 186 Union street, St. John, N. B. 

6-23-311
seem“ Go to work, now, you idle 

!” Ami then lie went back to the
A. H. Bell is promoting a company for 

of a first class Turkishm backward spring bonnet, my dear.” 
—Chicago Reodrd-Herald.

It’s a2 35 to 2 60 
2 85 to 3 10

«., St 1the carrying on 
bath estabKhment in St. John.mill.

£ As evening came on and the whistle blew 25c. and 50c. •
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